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A SCENE EROM ANY ISLAND

PEAKS ISLAND BECOMING
ART COLONY
By Marion Litchfield

Peaks Island is becoming one of the
art colonies of Maine. The artists include many year-round and summer
residents. They maintain a well-stocked
dockside Gallery on ·w elch Street which
is open to the public every afternoon in
the summer monlhs and by appointment in the winter. T he Casco Bay Art
Association, has monthly evening meetings ~.t t ,~hich usually a well-known personality m the arts speaks. R efreshments
are served at the Gallery.
At the last meeting held on June
25th, Gary iVferrill was the guest speaker; and he read trle poetry of Carl Sandberg and Rouert Frost as well as some
of the poems of the lo< 1 high school
students of Portland. A~ ,e referred to
it - it was like "pa ·ntir, wirh words"
instead of pigment. ··11e atten ance was
so great that the r•1 ·mg had t , be held
at lhe American 1 ion Hall, which
seats over 90 people.
Other artists who h. e addressed the
group have been D1. Charles J ames
,,Vright of the Univcrsi-y of Louisv ille
in Kentucky, Marion Litchfield formerly of the Univ. of California at Los
Angeles and J ack Hopkins of San Diego
College - both n ative Californians who
have adopted the Island as their summer
residence, a nd Dorothy G atchell of
vVashington, D. C. who is now a perman ent resident.
A verila blc "Grandma Moses" of Peaks
is J essie T refethen, a descendent of the
original settlers of the islands in precolonial days. who last April had a "one
Cont. on p age 3

FOREIGN WRITERS, DIPLOMATS
TO VISIT BAY ISLANDS AGAIN
The Casco Bay Island Development
AssociaLion will sponsor the fiflh annual
l nLernnlional , ,veekend fo r foreign journalists and diplomats at Lhe U nited
Nations this month.
They and their fam ilies will be guests
in island homes Aug-. 15-20.
The visi tors will include fam ilies from
Holland, Switzerland, J apan, Yugoslav ia, Czechoslovakia, I ndia, Russia,
Australia, Italy, Israel, Finland, Poland,
Indonesia, Pakistan ,rnd Germany.
There will be 17 children in the group.
Robert Laughlin, Great Diamond
l sland, is cha irman of the planning
committee.
·
The Casco Bay Island Development
Association has initiated Proj ect Oceanside on Peaks Island, a plan to create
a perma nen t vaca tion and conference
center for foreign visitors.

TRAILWAYS AGAIN
CONTRIBUTES SERVICE
For the third time, Continental Trailways Bus Company, is providing courtesy
transportation for the U nited Nations
visilOrs from New York to Portland.
This is the important key which makes
this annual program possible.
Also Casco Bay Lin es has for th e
fihh year this summer provided free
boat transportation to all U N visilOrs
lhroughout their stay here.
These concerns, and the host fam ilies,
are much appreciated for making the
growing
ossible.

MEMORABILIA
By Emma Tourangeau
While on a visit to see Bea Chapman's
Saturday Shoppe, and pick up a few unusual articles I was asked to write an
article for the Nor' by East - periodical
of Casco Bay Islands - Maine.
1 gladly grasp the opportunity of being able to thank the generous "year
round" persons living on Peaks Island,
as well as the summer visitors from numerous states and from the other Islands
of Casco Bay for their acceptance and
purchase of my Aunt Emma's Island
Cookbook. A third printing of this
Cookbook is now for sale on Peaks Island, same stations as last summer and
the bookstores in Portland. Persons wishing copies of this book may do so by
mailing $3.00 to me at Island Ave.,
Peaks Island, Me., or phoning 766-4409.
As a retired person of 83 years of age,
and having lived summers on Peaks Island at H appy Landing Cottage since
1946, it is regrettable that I am completing like the song my "May to December" clays on this enchanted Isle.
Being alone now brings painful decisions as to plans for a happy and h ealthy
future. For others, it's indeed a great
pleasure to say: come and live on Peaks,
or any of the other islands in beau tifu l
Casco Ilay. Know what "sweet air"
means; know the birds and wild flowers;
,,valk along the rocky shores. Take off
yo ur shoes and tramp on the wet sands
of tiny beaches; know what a really kind
and friend ly neighbor is; know the joys
of simple living, quiet and relaxed;
know the fun of wearing what you wish;
be astonished on Sunday morning when
yo u sec the Islanders worship with their
entire fam ilies - nothing unusual to
Cont. on page 2
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NOR' BY EAST
MAY BE SUSPENDED
Unless some u nexpected miracle happ ens, this summer issue of Nor' by _East
may be the last. It is with mixed feelings
and much regret that the current editor
is resigning this duty. Past efforts to
obtain other volunteer editors have been
disappointing. The death last fall of
John W. Chapman seriously affected the
production of this paper. No one with
h is dedication and ability has come forward. It is he who did much of the "leg
work" which kept the advertising patronage growing. I t was he who also
serviced the distribution of the paper,
a job best done by personal calls at such
places as the Maine Publicity Bureau,
the Portland hotels, and the advertisers.
Consequen tly the paper is currently
running behind, losing advertisers in
some instances, and operating at an increased deficit to the CBIDA.
Members of the Association arc currently being asked to VOTE on the
future of Nor' by East. The proposal is
to s e p a r a t c it from CBIDA as an
Association mou thpiece, and offer FOR
SALE its masthead, advertising list, subscribers list, and its ten year background
of patronage. I t is felt that th e entire·
Casco llay area, including the towns
around the Bay, have a potential for a
news enterprise on an independent commercial basis. The islands and Bay area
arc not well reported by the local dailies,
and the out-of-state property owners
have never been served with Bay news
prior to N or' by East. The majority of
this paper's subscribers are out of state,
ancl these readers are the ones who will
most seriously be affected by the suspension of the paper.
W e welcome ideas of readers, and
leads as to possible avenues of approach
to convert the cf fort s b ehincl this
endeavor to something future oriented,
and thus prevent an untimely "demise"
of Nor' by East.
The Editor.
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THE COffEE CUP
RESTAURANT

FROM THE FOUNDERS OF
NOR' BY EAST
H eard that July 3rd would be the
10th birthd ay of IDA and though we
cannot be there in person to share the
joys, the memories and the hopes of all
that have worked so hard in what they
believe in for the good of the Island
and Casco Bay, I couldn't let it go by
without being in touch with you and all
the others who have helped to make this
dream th at Bob had over ten years ago.
It goes without saying that you and
John believed so strongly in better commun ications between the people of the
Bay area - for the betterment of a God
given community of peace. vVe remember well the early days when Ted Rand
attended the first meeting at the School
House, and the hectic days of the firs t
edition of Nor' By East being put together in the living room of our cottage
amidst the diapers waiting to be folded
for one or our children - but the goals
that we shared in those early days have
not fallen by the wayside - you and
John, along with the many other wonderful people who believed as we all did
have made a dream a reality of hope
and progress.
The following is part of a musical
portion that was a part of our CYO
shm.v this year. There is such a great
need for a way of life, a way of thinking
for the youth of today and my feelings
were so strong that I wrote in the area
of my profession a group of numbers which were performed this past year in
the suburbia of Boston. It expresses so
much of the ideals and hopes that we
all share together. Under separate cover
I'll send the score of this particular
number to you. But for now my dear
all I can say is "Love Be With You"
Love be with you, peace be with you
As a way of life,
Help your brother, sister,
In their struggle and their strife;
Kindness to you, Patience to you,
As you travel on,
Leave no room for trnuble,
Put your trust in God.
Fear not for tomorrow, dwell not on
yesterday,
Ask the Lord to help you, just for
today;
Love be with you, joy be with you,
Faith be with you too,
And the Lord will bless and keep you,
Just for today.
A happy and joyous birthday to IDA
and our very best to you and 'yours' on
this festive occasion. God bless.
Fondly,
Bob and Lee McEnany

Always a pleasure to serve you.
FRANK M . KILEY, Proprietor

Enjoy meeting the summer tourists
from everywhere: The man sitting next
to you could be a lobster fisherman, or
college professor - the woman might
be a housewife, a teacher, or even a
college president. It's fun to strike up
a conversa Lion and introduce yourself:.
·where else could one do this but on a
boat where everyone is going to the
same destination - a "sail down the
bay".
Writing in favor of "Island Living"
would require a mile of words. When
you see commuters in large numbers
board the 6:15 a.m. boat each morning
for Portland it's astonishing. I was one
of these commuters to Curnb. Mills for
four years and loved every minute of the
trip to and fro. I made enduring friendships on these many trips and the return
trip was equally pleas;int. Everyone captures a spirit of happiness, even at the
end of a hard day - but one wonders
how everyone seems to manage to always
have more bundles, bags, etc., than they
can carry. Shopping in Portland is the
islander's pastime - not out of necessity
- for one can purchase at the Islands
almost everything required as to food,
and ge~eral household needs. My sister
and I hved on Peaks for 22 years and
never found it necessary to transport
much from the city.
The precious summers when my sister
Virginia and I migrated to Peaks Island
shall remain forever among my fondest
memories.
Nor' by East wishes to thank the
Maine Printing Co. for patience and
helpfulness throughout its ten years of
publication. A superb relationship. A
superb company!

Oakhursl Dairy
Casco Bay Home Deliveries by:
766-2239

766-9713

Maine Seafoods A Specialty

see grandparents with a son and daughter and their families occupying two
pews - babes in arms - all in all seven
to ten children. I have seen three such
families.
The atmospheric character and easy
accessibility to these Islands by the
Casco Bay Lines makes "summer living"
a joy. Board one of their boats at Custom
House Wharf; experience the bracing air
of a short sea-voyage; a clay trip; or even
a twilight cruise. Phone 773-8105 for
departure of the boats. Taxi down from
up-town Portland - "Do not miss the
boa t."

Richard R. Crowe, Peaks Island

Peaks Island, Me.

Enjoy the view of beautiful Casco
Bay while you dine here.

1968
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NOR' BY EAST
Box 66, Peaks Island, M aine
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Everett E. Clarke, Long Island

NOTARY PUBLIC

766-2512

FRANK M. SHELDON

Harold J. Todd, Chebeague Isl.ind

Ledgewood Rd., Peaks Island, Me.

"Preferred because there IS
a difference in milk."

Tel. 766-2568

846-4090
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Colony cont.
man" show of her charmingly creative
art work in Louisville. Another widely
traveled artist is the painter H arland
Riker who has taught art in Paris
Athens, and the far East. H e has recent·
ly taken up summer quarters at "Spar
Cove Studio," the residence of our late
beloved seascape painter, Roy A. Randall. Other well-known resident artists
are Ansel Sterling, Lawrence Tebbetts,
Edward Parker, Jacqueline Lane, King
Coffin, Betty Brown, Blanche McLaughlin, and Betty Callan. As written up in
this month's issue of the "Down East
Magazine", most of these artists had
"open house" at their studios on the
third Saturday of Ju ly. All will be rep,
resented at the an nual Peak's Sidewalk
Art Show on August 3rd and at the
Galler y Auction on August 24th.

Art

TH E AVENU E HOU SE
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
WE GOOFED!

June 28, 1968
Nor' by East
Box 66, Peaks Island
Portland, Maine
Dear Sir:
In volume l 0, number 2 of your issue,
for the spring of this year, you present
on page 1 a picture of Cliff Island with
a caption on the side stating "Far Out
Island is Sold Out", indicating that the
story is on page 3. I cannot hnd t11e related news account, however, any where
in the issue. As a property holder on
ClifI Island I am naturally interested in
this ta11tilizing item. C,in you let me
know where the article in question is to
be found or when it will be published?
Your aid will he much appreciated.
Sincerely yours,
E. Charles Kunkle, M.D.
ECK/ tb
Ed. Note: The article was inadvertently
stiueezed out in the page make-up. See
Cliff Island notes in this issue, please.

PEAKS ISLAND, MAINE

Beautifu l Harbor View
Rooms $15.00 to $30.00 w eek ly
with all faci lities of hotel
Din ing Room and Kitchen for guests'
use in preparing own mea ls
766-97 12

VOSE-SM ITH CO., FLORISTS
646 Congress Street, Portland

773-6436
FTD and Teleflora Member

FOR TRADITIONA L FINE FOODS

Shop ...
FINDS HOME IN PHOTO

June 22, J968
The Editor
or' by East
Peaks Island,
Maine
Dear Sir:
I'd like very much to buy 3 or 4 prints
of the photo (Cliff and Chebeague Islands) which appears on page one of
your Spring J968 issu e. Will you let !Ile
know, please, how to go about gettmg
them - price, address etc.?
Our home on Chebeague shows up
quite well and these photos wou ld make
wonderful mementos and keepsakes for
our kids and us. Thanks for putting out
such a11 interest ing publication.
Kindest regards,
G. F. Kauffman
RD I, Box 253
Basking Ridge,
N cw Jersey 07920
June 26, 1968
Casco Bay Island Development
Association
Box 66
Peaks Island, Ma ine 04108
Gentlemen :
vVe wish to thank you very much for
the complimentary tickets to the Fun
Party at Greenwood G;irdens on July 3,
1968. May we take this opportunity to
congratu late you on th e many accompl ishments you have made. Your islands
have reaped m11ch in many ways from
your hard work. May they continue to
prosper.
Your very truly,
Arthur Chapman, Jr., Chairman
Hoard of County Commissioners
AC/m
Enc. Check - Please note.

SUPE~ MARKETS

TV-RENTALS
Peaks Island
Glenn Haines
766-2082

YELLOW CAB
Portland

772-6564

B U RGESS
FOBES
PAINT

ae ~

106 Commercial Street 772-6575

F •

Port lend

SULKO W ITCH
HARDWARE & PA INT CO .
Glass · Electri c Suppl ies
Plumbing Suppl ies
363 Fore St., Portlan d
773. 1406

BRACKETT MEMORIAL CHURCH
METHODIST
PEAKS ISLAND, MAINE - FOUNDED 1861
Service Every Sunday at 10 A.M.
Sundn Schoo l at 11: 15 A.M. ·

Rev. Robert E. Blake, Pastor -

Tel. 766-2666

Although there has been a recent
flowering of art colonies all over the
United States, those in Maine got a head
start just after the Civil War. In 1875
\ -Vinslow Homer became famous around
York and Prout's Neck. In 1907 an artist
named Field started an art school at
Ogunquit inviting his artist friends to
join him, and thus one of the largest
and most flourishing art colonies was
founded. Boothbay actually advertised
for artists and many with a national
reputation made their year-round homes
there. Skowhegan has a serious summer
art school and growing inland colony.
But perhaps the most unique is Monhegan Island, which was made famous
in 1905 by Rockwell Kent who at first
fished and did carpentering to make
money. Since it has attracted artists from
all over the world, and although it has
no central gallery the artist's studios are
open to visitors at scheduled hours.
Chebeague, Deer, and Long Island have
outstanding and fast-growing art colonies, and e v e r y summer have local
exhibits.
Our Maine seacoast and wind-swept
shores are truly the most unspoiled and
beautiful anywhere, and it is recognized
and being captured on canvas through
the eyes of our painters for all the world
to enjoy and admire. An excellent book
has been written by a recent speaker at
the Casco Bay Art~Association by Miss
Toby Shafter called "The Art Colonies
of Maine" for those who would like
further informa tion on this growing
phenomena.
Those who are fortunate to live on
this rugged coast dotted with its jewellike islands might well recall from time
to time the words of William Cullen
Bryant:My heart is awed within me when I
think
0£ the great miracle that still goes on,
In silence round me - the perpetual
work
Of Thy creation, finished, yet renewed .....
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NOTES FROM CHEBEAGUE

By Jeanne Mowrey

ISLAND MARKET

The mackerel have arrived and so
have the summer people. One might say
they both are our fair weather friends.
Anyway we are happy to see both.

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND, MAINE

The summer activities are in full
swing now. It all started on the 4th of
July with the traditional parade and
picnic at Chandler's Cove. The American Legion from Yarmouth was invited
and from the fast disappearance of, I
don't know how many, clams, hotdogs,
etc., they didn't go home hungry. vVe
kept running out of food but somehow
Scotty always came through with more.
The Children's Summer Theater is
just about ready to start the production
of Peter Pan, under the competent direction of Peg Muraca and Beth Smith.
The play will be staged on the 16th and
17th 1 of Aug. The directors have announced the leading role has been respectfully earned by Lee Ann Calder,
II, of Chebeague.
Mrs. Lillian Langhorst will offer the
musical accompaniment.
Ex-correspondent, Ray Hayward, has
done an excellent job of putting together a young boys baseball team for
this season. Our win-loss record is about
even and we are very proud of the boys
and their strong determination and
effort.
The Chebeague I s 1 a n d Methodist
Church welcomes the arrival of a new
minister and his wife. David and Malah
Davis arrived on the 16th of June and
have taken to island living beau tifully.
Sai ling and riding bikes are just a few
of the extra-curricular activities they
enjoy.
Mr. Davis is a student at the Boston
Theological Seminary and Mrs. Davis is
a graduate of Russell Sage College in
Troy, N. Y. She will be teaching 1st
grade in Yarmouth, Me. this coming
year.
From all indication the island people
like them and they apparently like us.

AND

LOBSTER POT BAR
COMPLETE LINE OF

Groceries - M eats
Ice Cream - Beverages
Take-Out Orders· Free Delivery
Open 25 Hours Daily and Sundays
Clam and Lobster Bakes Arranged

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
Year~round Homes and
Summer Cottages
For Sale

CLAYTON · H. HAMILTON
Real Est,1te Broker

86 DA RTMOUTH STREET
PORTLAND

MA INE

HAROLD J. TODD
General Contractor and Builder
HOME A PPLIA NCES
Chebeague~sland

196 8

ART NOTES FROM CHEBEAGUE
The Cheabeague Island artists group
opened their Annual Exhibition on
July 15th at the Island Library. Both
year-round and summer residents have
their work on display, as well as several
talented local children. As with all of
the Casco Bay Islands, marine paintings
and seascapes are much in evidence, but
this exhibit has also portraits, landscapes, and sketches in various media.
The exhibit is under the chairmanship of Mrs. E lizabeth Healy, an artist
from Philadelphia. It includes the work
of the nationally famous artist Mr.
Stavropoulos, who paints under the
name of "Thao", and oils by Mr. Koons
and Mrs. Curit. Year-round residents
are represented by Mr. Prower, Mrs. B.
Crossman, and Mrs. Burgess and her
son, David.
The exhibit will last through August
15th, and the Library hours are: Mondays 7-9 P.M.; Wednesdays 9-11 :30 A.M.;
and Friday afternoons from 2-1 P.M. In
cruising about the islands do not forget
to put this one on your agenda, as it
will be well worth a stop-over.

SHE~MAN R. JOHNSON
CHEBEA GUE
Well Pumps - Sales and Service
for lurks and Deming

r~D VENTURE"
TO BAILEY ISLAND
Scenic Cruise

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
.Boat Service
Boats Hauled and Repaired
Eng ines Installed
ALDEN BREWER

Every day leaving Custom House
Wha rf at l 0:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m .
Fou r hours on the Bay. Passengers
on the l 0:00 a.m. trip may stop
over for three hours. Restau rant on
the Island wharf . Lobster and shore
d inners. A lso picnic grove.
New Eng land's most outstanding
one-day boat cruise.

HAROLD CLEAVES

CASCO BAY LINES

General Contractor and Builder
Chebet1gue Isl and

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF
773-8105

"The Place" - local fun place for the
teen-age set has new friends as permanent chaperones for the summer. T hey
are Albert and Carol Barden, newlyweds, having been mar ried on the 15th
of June. Mr. Barden is a student at Yale
School of Divin ity. The kids think they
are groovy. (I think that's the right
word !)
A good summer to you all.

BENNETT'S VARIETY STORE
Firehouse Road,
Chebeague Island

CONTRACTING
AND BUILDING

BOWEN'S GARAGE

CH EBEAGUE ISLAN D
846-4080
Lewis Ross

Gas, Oil, .i,nd Repair Work
Heating Oil

Chebeague Island

RIDDLE'S MARKET
Life must be worth Jiving. The co.~t ha~ more
tha11 doubled and we still hang on.
Door-to-door salesman: "Is your motoo engaged?"
Small bov: «C think she's married. "

l, A. LAROCHELLE, INC.
M EN'S WEAR
SHO ES
204 Commercial Street
Portland, Maine

Chebeague Is land - 846-4990
Full Line of Groceries
free Delivery
Open Daily and Mon ., Wed. and Fri. Evenings
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GLINTS FROM THE DIAMONDS
By Robert Laughlin
The Diamonds are mainly summer
islands, therefore this year people were
just arriving in early July. Gardens got
a late start due to the cold, but the roses
are blooming and the bugs and beetles
have arrived. The deer now can eat
flowers and tender garden plants so its
time for the electric fences to be turned
on.
The Yonans have arrived so officially
the CBIDA can come to life on the
inner islands. Professor William Jewell
and family have been here, and Dr. and
Mrs. ·wagner have arrived. The vVicherts
and their daughter and family are cruising around in their golf cart and building a cart house. Young Danny Carr is
considering buying the Bullewell cottage. Ernest and Stewart Laughlin have
purchased several lots from Mr. Percival
Baxter, distinguished former governor
of Maine. Bruce and Addie Laughlin
have arrived.
On Little Diamond Thomas Joyce of
the Portland Police Department has
purchased the Hews cottage and Calvin
Stevens of the Stevens Architectural firm,
is staying for the summer in the Bowker
Cottage.
Maureen Mulkern has visited recently,
and will return to St. Joseph's College
this fall for her senior year after taking
a year to work in New York at a large
grain export-import company.
The Diamonds are for kids and retired or semi-retired people. The cycle
mainly is for young couples to come
until the children reach the middle
teens, then depart for a while. Then the
children get married and come here
until their children reach their teens,
ad infinitum. But the Laughlins who
started coming in 1900 plan to stay on
until the year 2,000. My own lot is
number 100.

John Hussey
185 Commercial Street
Port l_and, M.iine

THE HARRIS COMPANY
Marine and Industrial Supplies
188 Commercial Stree
Portlan-:.1
Meine
Tel.: 775-560 1
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PORTLAND FRUIT COMPANY

·r

NEW NEIGHBORS ON
GREAT DIAMOND ISLAND
B y Rhea Ansorge
During the past year, several delightful fami lies have come to join our Island
community.
One across the road from our cottage,
is the McAndrews c 1 an, headed by
Robert and Judith, with six children five boys and a girl, aged from 2 to 10.
Oldest are the twins, Peter and Mark,
then Scott, Patricia, Brian and Robert.
The McAndrews live in Wapping,
Conn., where a "Cottage for Sale" ad in
their local Sunday newspaper aroused
their interest and resulted in their coming to the Island and purchasing the
cottage last July. The cottage was formerly the summer home of John and Avis
Mahoney, who now live on Peaks Island.
Judith's alma mater is the University
of Connecticut; Bob's, Boston College.
He is Personnel Advisor at United Aircraft, and a salt-water enthusiast, having
recently acquired a motor boat to take
the family on trips to explore the beauties of Casco Bay and its many lovely
islands. Welcome aboard, all you McAndrews!
Another welcome and warm-hearted
family - and our most recent new
neighbors - is Samuel and Virginia
Aiello. They are just down the road
from us in the former Bob and Dorothy
Firth cottage - good friends who had
gone to California some time ago and
found the distance just too great to
continue coming to Maine each summer.
The Aiellos have three daughters; two
are married and the third, Virginia, is
engaged to Joseph McDonald, now serving with our armed forces in Germany.
Daughter "number one" is Rosemary,
married to John Doona, a school teacher; they are now at the cottage with
their four lovely little girls. "number
two" daughter, Jo Ann, is married to
Johnnie Morelli, whose father and
mother are long-time residents of the
Island; They have two children, a girl
and a brand new baby boy.
Roslindale, Mass. is the home town of
the Aiellos. Samuel is a printer with the
John Hancock Compa_ny. Ever since they
bought the cottage May 1st - Sam and
Virginia, and their children, have been
going all out to put their cottage and
the extensive grounds into first-class
shape. As all Islanders know, there is
always some "fixing up" to do, so we
hope that from now on the family will
ease up on the work detail . . . and
enjoy their new Island friends.
COMBER MARINE MART, INC.

STATE DRUG STORE
603 Congress St, Port land
(Mr . Averill)

Drugs Sent By Mail
Tel. 773-8858

Special off-season rates on
Engine Tune-ups
Evinrude Sales and Service
919 FOREST AVE .• POIHlAND -

7730001\

CUSHING ISLAND PROFILE

CUSHINGS ISLAND GROUP
BUYS PROPERTY
By Betty Hewitt

Early in 1967 the Fort Christopher
Levett Company of Cushings Island
bought the former government property
- locally known as the back of the
island - from the U. S. Safekeeping
Company. The Christopher Levett Co.
is composed of various house owners on
Cushings Island; their purchase, securing the back of the island to the front,
as it were, affords the islanders a large
measure of relief.
What grace and beauty the government buildings lack, the land supplies.
The property includes Whitehead, a
bluff of many stone faces overlooking
the cha nnel between Cushings and
Peaks, and much of the seaward side of
the island, among whose rocks - locally
known as the picnic rocks - can be
found virtually all biological life characteristic of the Maine coast.

New fam ily at Cushings - The Hewitts.

~

SAVINGS AND loAN ASSOCIATION
561 Cong ress Street Portlan d, M aine
Bradl ees Center W est bro ok, Maine
54 Cotta ge Road - So uth Portla nd, Maine

KERN'S
FISH MARKET

Fresh Sea Foods Caught and Landed

NISSEN'S BAKERY

Daily By Our Own Fleet of In-Shore Boats

228 Commercial St., Portland

Open Weekdays to 5:30 (except 3 Saturday)

JAMES BROWN
Distributor
Peaks Is land

775-1261
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NEW PARISH HALL
FOR PEAKS
A dream-come-true hall was finally
completed and p ut to use at once by
members of the St. Christopher Church.
Ground was broken a year ago and
work went forward all winter by local
masons and carpenters. Resulting in a
spacious dining room and kitchen on
lower level and truly a glamorous hall
with stage on upper level. Paneled walls,
carpeting, and all the latest touches
makes it a functional spot of beauty
which has long been needed by the
island. First event was a Feb. Fair followed soon a f t er by a St. Patrick's
Dance. Beano, meetings, dinners, and a
variety of special events will keep it
much in use.
DEDICATION DIGNITARlES - Officials "".ho participated in yesterday's
dedication of the new parish hall of
St. Christopher'.s Church on Peaks
Island included, from left, City Council
Chairman Harold G. Loring; Winthrop

K. ·neane, master of ceremonies; The
Most Rev. Peter L. Gerety, coadjutor
bishop of the Roman Catholic Diocese
of Portland; and The Rev. John F.
Crozier of St. Christopher's Church.
(Sargent Photo)

FOR SALE
on Peaks Island
Investment property. Two homes,
adjoining. Both rented year-round.
Harbor view.
Mrs. John W. Chapman
30 So. Chestnut Street
Augusta, Maine 04330

PEAKS ISLAND GARAGE
MOBIL HEAT
and

MOBIL KEROSENE

Delivered

ST. CHRISTOPHER'S PARISH HALL

Saint Christopher's
Catholic Church

ROLAND HOAR
Carp enter -

SERVING PORTLAND AREA OF
CASCO BAY
(Commencing after Mid-June)

Isl and Avenue -

Peaks Island

HAY & PEABODY

WEBBER'S STORE

Funeral D irectors
Priva te Ambulance Service

Trefethen, Peaks lslo1nd
EVERYTHING IN FOODS
Deliveries
766-2902

Portland, Maine - Tel. 772-5463
Scarborough, Maine - Tel. 883-2887

Serving Peaks Since 1902

Electrician

766-2864

Comp liments of

FROST MIMEOGRAPH CO.
266 Middle Street

Sunday Masses: Summer
Peaks Is land .
.. .. 8 and 10 AM.
Little Diamond Island
8:30 AM.
Long Island
11:00 AM.
Reverend John F. Crozier, Pastor

Builder -

Pea ks Island

PORTLAND

MAINE

BRIEFS
T he following island residents have
passed away recently. To each of their
families Nor' by East extends sincere
condolences:
Miss Gracia A. DeCormier, Long Island.
Harry L. Clarke, Long Island.
Mrs. Mildred E. Bishop, Peaks Island.
Mrs. Ivy P. Hanscom, Peaks Island.
Mrs. Andrew W . Englund, formerly
of Peaks Island.

:as CFl&PDrfF
SUMMER,
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THE SPAR

THINK!
When there's fire around

LONG ISLAND

VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY

RICHARD P. WALTZ
PLUMBING and HEATING
COMPANY
All jobs from minor repairs to complete kitchen and bathroom remodeling .
Same labor rates as on Mainland.
FREE EST IMATES

LONG ISLAND

LUNCHEONETTE and GROCERIES

FOR SALE
The Spar Gift Galley
With More Things To Come

E. E. CLARKE
GROCERIES

.. :-

-:-

PEAKS ISLAND Bring clothes start living - beautiful view Casco
Bay - Mountains in fall - 2½ bedrooms, bath, large living room and
kitchen, porch on 3 sides house,
completely furnished, furnace heat,
60' x l 03' corner - $8,500.
CALL 766-2944
Mrs. F. M. Kroschel
Edgemere Cottage
Belvidere and Island, Peaks

OUR MEN ARE ON PEAKS ISLAND
NEARLY EVERY DAVI

536 Washington Ave., Portland, Me.

712-2801

FISHER LODGE
Home of Good Yankee Cooking
American Plan Guest House.
Also serving public by reservation.
Breakfast - Lunches . Dinners
Albert and Caro Balcom
City Point Road
Peaks Island

-:·

LONG ISLAND
766-2512

FOR T~ANSPORTATION
O N LONG ISLAND

766-2688
Available for August & September.
Beautiful 6 Room completely furnished home, Centennial St.

766-2554
John end Mary Justice

PAINTINGS
Harland Riker

Roy Randall

SPAR COVE

STUDIO
Private and Class Instruction
Phone 766-2074

SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT?
Xmas in August - at

The
Seaside Shop

Casco Bank
& Trust Company

Casco's Modern Waterfront Office
COR. COMMERCIAL & MARKET STS., PORTLAND 774-8186

Hours: 7:30 A.M.-3 P.M. (Mon.-Fri.) -

WELCOME TO THE

Monday, August 19th
9 A.M. - 8 P.M.
Refreshments - Door Prizes
Just the kind of gifts you want?
COME ONE - COM E ALL
Chi ldren must be accompa nied by
thei r pa rents.

WE OFFER YOU
Ca.oc.o Ba.y I-0la.nd-0
UnL&nUe.d Oppo.uu.n,U.,lu
1lo b,i.le. Fa.c,i,U,tiu
B°U-6-lrtU,6 Ce.ntVL6 a.nd Bea.c.hu
tduc.CLt-lonal RuouJtc.u
l<a.U. Se.1tv-lc.e. to EXPO 6 7
Ia.ku-Boa.,tlng-SW-Um't,U1g
fupolL:t Tvon-lnal.
lhc.e. BM TJt,tp-6
iYa.Jtn N-lc.e. People.

Don't Forget the 'Pate Monday, August 19th

Fish

-

Clams

-

Lobsters

R. D. HAMILTON
& C0 .

s

1

..-f=RO M

9 Custom House Wharf

CUMBERLAND

Portland

COUNTY

775-0251
Herbert L. Joy, Jr., Proprietor

8 A.M.-Noon (Sat.)

ARTHUR C HAPMAN . J R .• C HAIRMAN
ARTHUR H. C HARLES
DAVID BLOTNER

TELEPHONE_ 77.,._'2158

142 FEDERAL STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE 041 t t
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BOAT TRIPS GALORE
IN "GOOD OLD DAYS"
The Portland Evening Express of Aug.

2, 1897, had numerous advertisments of
Boat trips and schedules.
For 10¢ round trip you could have a
sail to Forest City Landing, Peaks, and
for 15¢ more you gained admission to
the McCullum Theater (then in its 10th
year) to see th 3-act comedy "Niobe",
or to Forest City Rink for skating.
. If you wanted to plan a Sunday outmg, you could have "a delightful excursion trip up the Saco River to Biddeford
on the new and elegant steamer Pi!grim", for 50¢. Boat was scheduled to
pick up passengers at Peaks and Cushings also.
The Bay was alive with gay island
steamers. Four lines advertised a total
of 60 trips daily. In summary these were
as follows:
Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
To Forest City Landing, 21 trips 5.15 to

9.30.

By WILLIAM REID JR.

Portlanders often reveal that
. the last time they were on
. Peaks Island was when they
visited the. theater there a generatlon ago. · The memory of
the boat ride to the island, the
performance and the ride back
to Portland under a mldsummer moon ls a happy one for
many Portlanders.
.

_T he Peaks Island thea~er 1s
still there, but, except fo1 one
or two Lions Club shows each
ye!l,r and sometimes a dance,
the old bullding stands empty.
Musty hangings fall askew
from the .st~e ceiling, a few
_chairs stand about, an old
<backdrop covers part of the
stage, th_eater trunks lie about
the auditorium floor and on
the stage. The theater has
been closed for 17 years.

company did not use the present empty building. This theater was built after the first
burned down some years ago.
The first theater on .Peaks
Island was a pavilion b'uilt for
variety shows. About the time
these entertainments falled a
Thespian, Bartley Mccullum,
also was faced with a probJem. He had been signed to
perform for a play to begin a
fall run in New Jersey, but a
summer
of unemployment
f
ted h'
con ron
im.

In it staged a play called
"The Shaughraun" with a New
York theatrical company,
The first night receipts totalied $2.05, but by the end o!
the week the theater was
crowded.
This was the beginning o!
summer stock theater in the
United states..
,
Mccullum s company played
the Peaks Island theater for
12 years until it moved to a.
theater at Cape Cottage on
Cape Elizabeth.
McCULLOM
PERSUADED
But summer stock theatc.r
the owner of the failing pa- continued on Peaks Island fer
vllion to lease it to him then years. Through its history
sonie of the Barrymores performed there. Efrem Zimballst
Jr. and in its closing years a.
young man named Rod Steiger
begal" his.. acting career there,
•

SUCH IS THE PASS ING of

time, the interests of the public, and there is no reason to
bemoan the fact of the empty
theater. Yet it is interesting
in this season of Maine summer theater to note that America's . fil'st summer stock company.. was formed on Peaks
Island ·back in 1888.
'l'his

first

summer

stock

SEASCAPES
Phone: 766-2981
By appointment

EXPRESS COLUMIST
WILLIAM REID, JR.
IS NOW A RESIDENT
OF PEAKS ISLAND.

THEN, BECAUSE of lack o!
attendance. the second of the
Peaks Island theaters was
closed. Except when the local
Lions Club stages an amatl!ur
performance or a dance 11
held, the large building near
the ferry landing ls now emPt9'
).f everything but. some musty
stag-e hangings, old theater
:runks, empty seats and 'ghosts
if summer stock seasons long
1go.

WATERCOLORS
by Marian Litchfield
Reed Ave., Peaks Island

To Cushing's I s., 13 trips, 6.40 to 9.30.
To Trefethen and Evergreen Landings,
Peaks, and Little and Great Diamond,
a".d Long Is., Ponce's Landing, 11
trips, 5.30 to 9.30.
Steamer I sland Belle (Fare 5¢)
Capt. John Berry
To Peaks Is., 11 trips, 7 to 11.
Harpswell Steamboat Co.
To Long Is., 6 trips, 5.30 to 6. 15.
To Chebeague, Harpswell, Bailey's and
Orr's, 4 trips, 9 to 5 .
To ClifF Is., 3 trips, I 0.25 to 5.
Falmouth & Freeport Steamers
To Great Diamond (inside), 8 trips,
7 to 6.10.
To Mackworth's, 3 trips, 10 to 5.
To Falmouth, 6 trips, 8.15 to 6.10.
To Prince's Point, Yarmouth,· 3 trips,
10 to 6.10.
To Cousen's and Littlejohn's Is., 1 trips,
8.15 to 5.
To Chebeague, Hamilton Lndg., 1 trips,
8.45 to 5.
To Chebeague, Sunset Lndg., 2 trips,
7.40 and 1.25.
Other landings named: Bustin's Is.,
Freeport, and South Freeport.
Along the Coast
Coastwise trips advertised from Portland were the Bay State a nd Portland,
double daily service to Boston; the International Steamship Co. 3 times weekly
day trips to l3oston, and 3 times weekly
trips to Eastport and St. John, N. B.;
Maine Coast Navigation Co., Steamer
Salacia daily to Popham Beach, Sc1uirrel
I s., Boothbay Harbor, and , ,viscasset;
Maine Steamshi p Co. Steamers Manhat-tan and Cottage City, 3 trips weekly to
New York City; and the Portland, Mt.
Desert & Machias S team b o a t Co.'s
Steamer Frank Jones, 2 trips weekly to
Rockland, Bar H arbor, and Machiasport.
All this was ava ilable in the summer
of 1897.
And then came the AUTOMOBILE.
But no\v - there is a trend of growth
a nd the automobiles are in increasing
evidence on the larger Bay I slands. Junk
cars and traffic ari becoming this era's
problems!

as - fflmt:RXZ I
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THE " ROCK" COUPLE
B y Elsa Fellows
Several years ago a young couple lived
in a house at Pride's Corner just outside
Portland. When they moved in, they
saw something glittering in the fireplace. They inquired from the former
owner and found it was a rock mass
from England. Obviously, they became
interested Crom that one little "find" as
GEORGE
since then, they have become avid collectors. Thus it was that this writer TRUEWORTHY
spent an evening with this couple who
AND
happen to be Mr. and Mrs. George
Trueworthy of Torrington Point, Peaks
HIS
Island.
Mr. Trucworthy is a retiree from long
ROCKS
service with the S. D. Warren Company
of Westbrook.
To due justice to this rock and minera l collection, one would have to spend
many hours with the Trueworthys!
Of course tlle first thing that will
catch one's eye are the Herkimer Diamonds which arc found in Middleville,
New York. These spa rkle like the real
thing but of no value to speak of. The
Azurite or the "Azulita" in Spanish was
next to diamonds in hardness and he
given to J\fr. Trucworthy by a hostess at
has a collection from Franklin, North
the Dominican Republics Exhibit at the
Carolina.
New York Worlds Fair in nineteen
sixty-four. The colors range from white,
A clump of fossilized resin from the
beige, gold, pale yellow and a sky blue.
Ba ltic Sea h onses a lush piece of Amber,
and Sodalitc from Prince's Mine in BanFluorite-Calcium found in Ossipee,
croft, Ontario a re most inter esting.
N . II. is ice-blue and Smoky Quartz
from the same mine.
A lovely shade of green Beryl Crystal
is found in Bethel, M a ine.
Celestite - Strontium Sulphate from
Mr. a nd Mrs. Trueworthy have found
Chittenango Falls, New York \vould
Precambrian R ock from the Sterling
have to be seen to be appreciated.
Mine at Cape Breton, Canada and it
His Tourmaline Collection colors
sparkles l i k e thousands of small d iarange from the palest green to deep
monds when the lig·ht shines on it.
emera ld. These were found at the PlumGarnets
were found on B lack Mountain
bago Mines at Newry, Maine. His colat orway, Maine a nd we could go on
lection of ameth ysts come from Cape
and on and never find an end to this
Blomidon, Nova Scotia and the royal
fascinating hobby of the Trueworthy's.
purple from Pulsifer, l\ilaine which is
They
have traveled thousands of miles
perfectly gorgeous. He also has a collecto add to their wonderfu l collection of
tion from Deer H ill, Maine.
min era ls, stones and crystal. Their
T he Royal purple apatite found on
hobby h as taken them to all interesting
Mt. Apatite, Auburn, Maine is very unpoints of North America. The Purple
usual and one urn almost fee l as if they
F luorite from the Iron M ines of Engwere r ich just handling a clump of it.
land was their first stone collected bu t
From ·westmoreland, N. H. we saw the
we are certain it won'r be the last. Mrs.
most beautiful Fluorite in the palest
Trueworthy also paints and h as many
mint green, sky blue and purple. The
talents and they both have a d elightful
colors were very cooling after an exsense of humor and it was a delightful
tremely humid day on the Island.
two hours looking at all the unusual
The Flake Gold was taken from the
and strikingly beautifu l colors which
Swift River in Byron, Maine.
o ld mother earth provides and many
Coming from Nova Scotia at Digby
many more exists as the above is just a
eek he found an unusual mass of Stilsmall part of the collection.
bite with a pattern of what looks like
Mr. True·w orthy reads about science,
mother-of-pearl draped grace f u 11 y
physical and chemical properties, and
around it. Also preh nite found at Boar's
can you imagine anyone but ~ eorgc goHead in Tiveton, Nova Scotia. Mr.
ing to b ed with a book ~n Mmeralogy?
Trueworthy had to make a "Cooks'
H e loves every phase of it.
Tour" to reach the Prehnite as it was
growing out of a ledge and he had to
wa<le and climb twenty feet up to at.ISLAND IIEAUTY SHOP
quire this u n usu a 1 formation. The
Sprvce Ave_
Pu les Island, Me.
vVatermelon Tourmaline from PlumPhqne 766-2625
bago Mt. at ~ewry, Mai_ne set in r~lCk
Always glad to serve you
cr ystal is a mmt green with a pale pmk
w heneve r season's he re.
center and resembles a luscious piece of
EVA EVERETT
candy. The Rubies and Sapphires are

"SEA GULL" OF CLIFF ISLAND
HAS JULY FLIGHT
The C liff Island Associalion's publication, "Th e Sea Gull", Johanna von Tiling editor, was off the press just in time
to wish its subscribers "A Happy Fourth
of July".
Following the untimely death of the
Association's president, Morris Eaton,
last October, a new electric clock for the
Hall was presented as a memorial to
him by family members and friends.
Robert Belknap is carrying on the Association's business. Annual meeting was
scheduled for July 25.
The Library is sponsoring a special
summer reading program for juniors.

*Edward and T usha N icholson (parents of Rhoda Pitkin) of Alabama have
bought Maguire's store and Fisherman's
Wharf, and have put the properties in
good condition.
Regrets were expressed for the pass_ing
after a long illness of Dw inel Griffin,
wh o often contributed poetry to the
publication, on May 20th, ancl for the
unexpected death Jan uary 16th of a
dear friend of the island, J osephine
McLachbn, mother of Dorothea Macvane.
A full page of the publication is devoted to personals: the many travels of
members, activities of students, weddings, a nd whereabouts of h1en in military service.

*Ed. Note: The reopening of the Cliff
Island store by the Nicholson's who
arrived the day before Easter, was the
item accidentally omitted from p. 3 in
Spring Issu e. At that writing the purchase represented the last available
property on that far out island.
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ROCK PEOPLE CREATED BY
MRS. THOMAS LYNCH

Meet the cutest group of people and
pets you could find - the rock creations
of Mrs. Thomas Lynch of Peaks. Heads
and bodies of rock, arms and feet of
mussel shell, they w e a r the zaniest
clothes - broad brimmed hats with
barnacle roses, sea urchin caps, sea moss
hair, one even sports angel wings - of
shell. And watching over the crowd are
large-eyed owls and minute long-eared
mice. Dot loves her latest hobby and can
you find a better excuse for spending
hours back shore, then searching for
matching rocks and shells? They're for
sale - if you're interested in a most
unusual paper weight or just "someone"
to remind you of your summer days on
the island!

NOR' BY EAST

ROAMINGS FROM ROME

Mrs. David N. Johnson, wife of Sergeant David N . Johnson of the United
States Air Force and stationed in Italy
has been spreading her wings also in the
field of Art. Sergeant and Mrs. Johnson
transferred to . Italy from Colorado
Springs, Colorado in January, 1968.
Mrs. Johnson entered the Air Force
Art Contest with a flower design which
won first prize in Italy. From there, it
was sent to Spain to be judged. If it
wins in Spain, it will be judged in the
European Art Contest.
Mrs. Johnson is a former resident of
Peaks Island and is the attractive daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Clough of
Island Avenue.
We on the Island wish her great
success in her new found interest and
perhaps some day she will lend added
charm to the Peaks Art Gallery with
one of her originals.
The .Johnsons have two children;
David Andrew and Sall Ann.

People a nd Pets

FEENEY'S MARKET
Seashore Ave., Peaks Island

Groceries • Meat - Fish
Fruits - Vegetables - Ice Cubes
Garden Supplies, Fertilizers
Peat Moss - Etc.
Deliveries 766-9701

GOOD NEIGHBOR DEED

Murray "Stubby" Roberts, Jr., received
public appreciation in "We Hear" an Express column, for his kindness in
planting the garden and mowing the
lawn of William Berryman, retired
Portland policeman, during his recent
hospitalization .

STAR APPEARANCE

"Broadway hopefuls" love Peaks Island . . . . That was the concensus of
opinions expressed by pupils of Gloria
Nilsen, ballet teacher in Peabody, Mass.
during the winter and islander and busy
hostess in s u m m e r. This year she
brought up 10 of her older pupils for a
show in Greenwood Gardens. Several
had been up in past years to appear in
the Lions Variety Shows. They love to
come but always depart in tears, wailing plaintively - "Do I have to leave?
Can't I stay one more day?"
Why do they like it here? Well, first of
all you can WALK- any way and everywhere. Something city dwellers have almost forgotten how to do. Then there's
the friend liness. "Even strangers smile
and speak to us and boys and girls our
own age take the first step towards
making us feel welcome." They found
plenty of teen age activities - swimming, dan cing, bowling, fishing, boating - And now there's a strong drive
back in Mass. to "get Mom and Dad to
buy a cottage on Peaks Island ... "

1968

THE WATSON'S NEW HOUSE

By Louise Dunham
Another new house has been erected
on Peaks Island. It's the Lewis ,vatson's
house in the Trefethen area. Living the
greater part of the year on Peaks Island
is not new to the Watsons. At first they
came summers. Since 1955 they have
stayed most of the year - spending the
winter months near Silver Springs,
Florida.
To get to the former Watson house
you had to go down a hill. Their garage
was at the top of the hill. The garage
has been transformed into a modern
one-floor house - a complete home
with kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms,
and two living rooms - one in the front
o( the house - the other at the back
with a large picture window overlooking Casco Bay. This to me seemed the
most attractive room in the house.
One distinctive feature is the inclusion of several large closets with sliding
doors. The rugs are all small - scatter
rugs - mostly braided ones made by
Mrs. Watson.
A lawn has been made both back and
front. Also in the back area is a vegetable garden of considerable size with
potatoes, string beans, and corn - all
flourishing.

WHITTON'S GAS SERVICE

Bottled Gas ( Suhrh;;\
Mobil Oils
Propan-, J
1

\,_,

SERVING CASCO BAY ISlANOS

766-2722 -

THE GLORIETTES IN

SUMMER,

Peaks Island. Maine

WILBU~ F. BLAKE INC
Plumbing and He-ating
QUALITY SERVI CE FOR 51 YEARS

9 Forest Street
Portland
775-3185

You Can Enjoy
Carefree Living
Just Flick the Switch ...
Low-Cost Electricity
Does Your Work!

CENTRAL MAINE
POWER COMPANY

THUMBNAIL HISTORY

M rs. Katherine W. Stewart of Torringt0n Point, Peaks, has contributed to
the commu nity an interesting brief history of Peaks Island. It's a very rea.dable
three page mimeographed version and
is offered by all the oragnization fairs
and at the Informat ion Center for 25
cents.

"Lou" W atson and New House

MODEL FOOD
IMPORTERS
"FOR TH E CHO ICE AND UNU SUAL"

89-95 Middle St., Portland, Me.
(Corner of Franklin Street)

Here's a store for the choice and
unusual fine foods of the w orld.
Cheeses of all nations ou r specia lty.

Casco Bay Is land ers: Come in
and se e for yourse lves!

SUMMER,
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CODY GREEN AND

ISLAND HOSTESS -

DOREEN McCANN DANCERS

THE THRIFT SHOP

MRS. LITTLEJOHN

With both parents being professional
dancers, Doreen Green literally danced
before she walked. Later, she, her sister,
and brother joined forces and formed a
"family act" that performed regularly in
her native England.

You can buy an article for 5¢ or up
to $5 in the Thrift Shop on Peaks Island. It may be a chi ld's used toy or a
si lver tea set. And you can take your
pick of bathing shorts, T shirts, dresses,
and fur coats - all in good condition.
Household wares, pictures and books
round out the inventory.
Now in its 14th year and 5th location
you will find it this summer in the Hirst
Cottage at the turn of the road on Island and Church Avenues. ,,Vhen the
building fund for Memorial Hall was
started Mrs. Henry Green, known by all
as "Cody", decided there might be a
good yield in used articles. She first
opened for business in the Files store
location but lost out to a business within a couple of years. The next spot was
the Post Office Annex which is now the
Senior Citizen Center, back to the Files
location til the Seaside Store re-built
and opened there. Then on to the old
Carry All bu ilding until it was torn
down this spring. The cottage was offered by the owner and the goods stored in
Cody's guests rooms nearly filled it.
Open Tues. and Sat. afternoons she is
always on hand to gTeet and help her
customers o( long standing.
The summer proceeds totaling $7,000
to date are turned over each season to
the Brackett Memorial Church for needed improvements and additions. And
she feels much of her success is due to
her generous "landlords" who have
taken only her heart-felt thanks as their
pay.

The New Thrift Shop

" Service Is Our Business"

PINE TREE PAPER CO., INC.
Paper & Plastic Bags - Cups & Plates
102 Commercial St.
774-2274 or 774-2218

The cozy green house on the main
street of Peaks Island is one of the busiest you can find. Its gate swings constantly to welcome in the daily guests
that enjoy a visit on the tiny sunporch
of Mrs. Mae Littlejohn. It is a rare day,
when at least 3 or 4 islanders do not call
upon her. And during the spring-tofall months her out-of-town guest list
numbers JOO to 150.
That is only the beginning of her
activities! A dedicated needlewoman,
she whips up nearly 60 pairs of mittens
for Christmas, plus stuffed dolls and
clowns, afghans, quilts, chair seats, and
many other articles. Not to mention her
own dresses and aprons.
Her "family" includes her 4 children,

10 grandchildren, 23 great-grandchildren, topped off by 17 great-greats .. ..
The latest only 2 months old. Each newcomer is welcomed with a baby quilt
and stuffed toy.

The fact that she recently celebrated
her 92nd birthday doesn't slow her daily
schedule in the least. Coming to Peaks
Island in 1912, she and her late husband,
Herman, made their home on the corner
of CenLral and Island A venues. He was
the local "trucker" although a wagon
and horses were his methocl of delivering the freight sent from the mainland
to the island residents.
In 1924 he sold several lots on which
his home and business stood to meet an
urgent need for a "down front" location
on which to erect the Catholic Church
and rectory. He then built the small
green house on the opposite side of the
street, complete with rear sunporch for
ocean-gazing, a fireplace, and yard for
his wife's interest in flowers. Among the
rarities she has grown were a century
plant that finally blossomed, and a starfish plant.
She has enjoyed her home throughout
every winter, as well as her tremendous
social insurge each sull}mer season. Another project is a series of scrapbooks of
newspaper clippings pertaining to the
island. It covers a 35 year period.

During WW II she met Peaks Islander, Albert McCaun there and two years
later arrived in Portland to become his
wife. They bought a large house on
Torrington Point with a lovely sa ndy
beach below and open-ocean view from
their windows and eventually their family of 7 children more than filled the
many rooms.
Trying to keep them occupied one
rainy day, she hit on the idea of a
dancing lesson. It proved so successful
she continued them and soon the act of
"The Dancing McCanns" was wowing
the island audiences. She creates her
own numbers as well as designing the
costumes. "Everything goes fine 'ti! the
last minute" she recalls "then something
always happens. One boy showed up
with a broken tooth minutes before a
performance. Another was released from
the hospital hours before another event
- and one fell into a mud puddle on
the way to a very special booking." But
they always came out smiling and were
forced to give several encores. She resumed her teaching activities this spring
with over a hundred pupils and presented her first recital in the new Parish
Hall in mid-July. The high point of the
performance was the finale when her
father, William Green of North Hollywood, Calif., nearing 80, joined in to
make it a real McCann family act.

Doreen and Dancing Partner (her son)

During her 56 years residence on
Peaks, she has seen many changes, but
the "best thing that ever happened" is
the laundermat located just two
doors away.
Scooter Patrol

The Candle Shop
9 Exche,nge St.
Wedding and
AU Occitsion
Gifts of Ca.ndlell
Made ht Portland
Also World Wide
Imported Candles
Open 7 Days

Tel. 773-0552

JOHN PETERSON "MOUNTED" POLICE

Mrs. Mae Littlejohn
ALL STORIES AND PHOTOS
ON THIS PAGE BY RUTH SARGENT

There is a mounted policeman patroling Peaks these days and nights. His
mount is a motor-scooter with nearly
silent automation. His name is John
Peterson who is already making a name
for himself in Crime detection. He has
been instrumental in several cases already and residents are most happy to
have him "around" and on the job.
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CONSISTENT "PLUGGING"
FOR 10 EVENTFUL YEARS
R eversing its usua l practice o l looking
forward, Nor' by East, on th is occasion,
looks back ward over the ten years of its
existence and reviews some of the things
it has been doing - and why.
._
Its origin in I 959 was largely the result of a dream of Robert McEnany,
Peaks summer resident from Ca nton,
Mass. It coincided with the rcsol\'C of ;rn
a mb itious few who fou nded the Island
D evelopment Association, la lcr lo become the Casco Bay Island Developmen t
Associalion.
T he McEnany dream as set forth in
Vol. l, No. 1, of summer, 1959: "Certain
improvements in the available island
facilities, such as beaches and p lay ar eas;
the addition of new facilities and activities, such as a centralized playi:,'Tound
and baseball diamond, a · swimming
pool, water skiing fa cilities, swimm ing
and skin-diving instructio ns, competitive
sports, boating, and even a summer stocktheater."
A second part of the McEnany dream
·nvolved the run-down condition of private and public properties, roads, and
beaches, and the indifference of owners
and residents to this condition.

In an interview in this firs t issue with
Peter Cioffi, then owner of the former
Peaks Military Reservatio n, mention
was m ade of Peaks Island po te ntia l in
comparison with fabulous Mt. Desert
Island. Mr. Cioffi was quoted as thinkm g hop efully of "cottages, boating, a
modern hotel, and a summer theater."
The theme of the lead ed itorial was
'Let's quit saying: 'Why don't T H EY
do so-and-so?' Since THEY arc in fact
WE, most doing of th ings is up to US."

A news item was about a sma ll group
kicking around the idea of an improvement organization for the Casco Bay isla nds. T his talk crystalized when a first
set o( by-laws was drawn up by " Bill
Curtis, Jack Martin, Herb Ba tt (died
m New H aven 1961), and Bob McEnany.''
Another first news item was the end·ng of a 25-hour strike of the ferry crew
'amid the relieved sighs of hundreds of
sla nders". New fare and freight r ate
ncr eases were being discussed. T he edior favored a. privately operated line to
a State-owned line, and concluded: "T he
slands and the Ferry Line n eed each
other. U nderstanding and cooperation
are the keys to a productive operation."
It was in the summer issue of 19611
hat the official p osition of the C ity
with respect to island transporta tio n
(£then in very cri tical condition) was set
·orth as follo ws:

"vVe believe it has been made very
evident tha t the time has come for the
State Port A uthority to take over. I t is
the policy of the City of Portla nd to
bring this about as soo n as possible. Good transportatio n to these islands
s an absolute necessity, a nd we believe

NOR' BY EAST

th:1l State operatio n - and on ly Sta te
operation - can . prov ide it."
T he McEnanys, for business r easons,
lelt the isla nd, a nd the early issues ot
196 1 were taken over by .John W. Chapman.
The orig ina l mast-head of Nor' by
East has held over the years.
·wh ile volunteer editorial boards have
been in flux, the origina l McEnany
dream has constan tly directed policies
of the publication as mouth-piece for
the. C_asco Bay Island ~cvelopmen t Associau~n. _The underlying idea has been
the bu~lding o ~ a spir it o( un ity amo ng
o ur residential islands, and an adherence
to the pri nciple, "All for one and one
for all".
ft was in 1960 that Ruth Sargent received as a gdt from her husband,
George, a new camera. With it she starte~ hc1: journal istic career, involving contribut10ns to ne:vspapcrs and magazin es,
as well as to this pa per. She has been a
l~ader in supplying our Casco Bay with
umely photos, and items written in the
smooth flowing style wh ich has bu ilt up
her fine rep utation. On the back cover
of summer, I 960, issue were aerial
p hotos of six of o ur islands by SargentClough. The Leon Clough, professiona l
p hotographer menLioned here, has a lso
been a frec1ucnt suppl it~ of photos.
Photos have been loaned also by the
Ga nnett P ublish ing Company.
J ohn \ I\!. Chapman held down the
editor's chair ur, til August, 1961, ,,v hen
he became ill: After conva lescing, in
laLer ye:11~s h~ served ~s advertising manager until his death m the fa ll of 1067
brought great shock to his family a nd
co-wo~kers. M_rs. Chapman held the post
of editor un til a party in her honor in
l 9M marked h er "retirement". Robert
Skillings took over the editorsh ip for
the next two ye,irs and has been a consta nt contributor since then . But in 1966
Bea was again drafted for editorial work
a nd prepantio n of copy for the printer.
The business departments of the
publication - subscr ip.t ions, mailings,
wholesale distribution, correspondence,
collections, and bookkeeping, have been
most efficiently handled by a devoted
couple, who have also made this a major
hobby, Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop K.
D eane (Win and Mary).

The p aper h as p ublicized an~ helped
promote major projects, - t he campa ign
for .a Chebeague .Island br idge (unsuccessful), the build mg of a $ 127,000 Peaks
[crry landing by the State, the sponsorm g of cl~an-up campaigns, beauty and
sch? l_a~ship pagea nts, garden and art
act1v1t1es, Peaks Inform a tio n Center,
the entertain ing of U nited Nations news
correspondents, inter-island picnics, a nd
its biggest proj ect, still in process, the
development of Peaks Oceanside area.

It has furnished business enterprises
with an ad vertising medium. I t has been
of benefit to all island property owners,
bo th those who support it with subscriptions and advertising, and those
who clo not see fit to do so, because its
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dislril>ution of thousands of copies of
each issue throug h pu blicity channels
has a uracted people from all o ver the
country, thereby increasing property
values throughout the Hay.
. It has _issued ns bonuses special edit ions !1sLing summer dates of islan d
organ izations.

It has answered hu ndreds of inqu ir ies
received as result of offering free Casco
Bay infor mation.

h

has_ esLablished an excellent rapport

wJth City, County, and St,itc officials
:incl Lhe Chamber of Commerce and has

offered cooperation with C;sco Bay
Lines in the fie ld of public relations.
As of 1968 the publication faces two
prob lems: (l) the cnlistrncnt of volunteer service from more people, (2) the
e nlistment of the interest of the many
island commun ity org;1nizations in subm itting ideas worthy of develo pment,
a11cl in panicipalion in all matters pertain ing lO t he welfare of our delightful
islands.

PORTLAND
LUMBER CORP.
11,c J riend~!J J/nrr/

j \~

A Comple te lino o f

.

IUILDIN 6 MATEftlll S
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FOR CONTRAC TOR
& HOM E OWN ER

'It/

"'-.~ \\
"'

\Jj/

772-6597
849 FOREST A VE.

PO RTLAND,

M (

DIAMOND ISLAND
MARINE SERVICE
LITTLE DIAMOND ISLAN D, M AI N E
lobsters - Groceries - M arine Fuels
Boat Storage and Rep airs

Tel. 766-208 7

(From an old posLcard ( EJ23) when
they co uld be mailed for o ne cent.)

OH!

WHAT'S THE USE.

You enter this wor ld without your
consent. Yo u go thro ugh life withou t
getting wha t you wa nt a nd you leave it
whe ther yo u'r e ready or not. \ <\Then you
a rc a helpless babe the women all kiss
you ; and when you arc grown up they
won' t r eciprocate. If you save money the
trusts get it. If you arc poor people
blame you; if you arc rich they envy
you. If you arc r eligious they call you
a hypocrite; if you are not they say you
arc damned . If you sp end your money
they ca ll you a fool; i( you save it they
call you st ingy. If you are pleasant they
call you a jollier; if you are not they
call you a grouch. J ust because 1 send
yo u this post card you say I am too mean
to buy a two cent stamp or too lazy to
wr ite a letter, so

W HAT JS T H E USE
(Author unknow·n.)

